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DOCKET NO. 960111-EU 
DATE : August 28, 1997 

DISCUSSION OF ISSUES 

ISSUE 1: Should the Commission adopt proposed Rules 25-22 . 070, 25-
22.071, and 25-22 . 072, Florida Administrative Code, with changes? 

RECOMMBRJ)ATION: Yes, the Commission should adopt the rules 
governing ten-year site plans with the changes that are recommended 
by staff based on comments that were filed. A notice of change 
should be published, the rules as changed should be filed for 
adoption with the Secretary of State, and the docket should be 
closed . 

STAFF AHALJSIS: In addition to the substantive comments submitted 
by agencies and one utility, which are discussed below, DEP, joined 
by SFWMD, suggest deferring rule adoption to meet with staff and 
to give the affected parties more time to reach a consensus. DEP 
states that it met with other affected persons, including utilities 
represented by a Florida Electric Power Coordinating Group 
committee, however, the part i es have not resolved issues on changes 
to the rules, the effect of the bidding rules on utilities' ability 
to plan, and the possibility of changes to the ten-year site plan 
statute. 

Staff does not recommend further delaying the adoption of 
these rules for two reasons . First, the Commission has been 
administering section 186.801, Florida Statutes, without rules 
since 1995 when the statute was amended to transfer responsibility 
for reviewing the plans from the Department of Community Affairs 
(DCA) to the Public Service Commission. Although DCA rules 
required plan submission every year, the statute only provides that 
the plans shall be submitted and reviewed ~not less frequently than 
every 2 years• , and since 1995, ut ilities have voluntarily 
submitted plans each year. 

Second, a workshop and meetings with and between the 
interested parties have been held, the rule provisions in question 
were published in a rule development notice in December, 1996, and 
the various parties have known the time constraints involved for 
some t i me . Additional discussions may be held about changes to the 
rule and the statute, but adoption of the proposed rule should not 
be delayed in the meantime. 

Rule 25-22 . 070: The SFWMD commented that the definition of ~power 
plant• should more closely match the definition in the Power Plant 
Siting Act in section 403 . 503(12) . SFWMD suggests that in addition 
to including electrical generating facilities, the def i nition 
should include •any associated facilities which direc tly support 
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the construction and operation of the electrical power plantH and 
"rights-of-way to which the utility intends to connect . H The 
effect would be to require utilities to provide all information on 
these other facilities also. Staff believes this additional 
information ie more appropriately provided in a power plant siting 
application and not the ten-year site plan. 

Rule 25-22.071: Staff recommends two changes to the rules based on 
the comments of the JAPC staff . Rule 25-22.071 (6) requires 
electric utilities to compile statewide and peninsular Florida data 
from the individual utility "base case ten-year site plans.H JAPC 
questioned the meaning of these terms. Staff believes the terms 
are unnecessary and, because the rule is intended to require 
submission of a planning document that includes all utilities and 
not just those filing ten-year site plans, staff recommends 
deleting the words from the rule . 

JAPC also asked why the requirement for filing an annual plan 
is limited to utilities with a minimum existing generating capacity 
of 250 megawatts. Staff responded that the purpose of section 
186.801, F .S., the law implemented by this rule, is to provide the 
Commission with estimates of utilities' power generating needs and 
the general locations of proposed sites for new power plants . The 
statute is aimed at those utilities planning to construct power 
plants. Slightly over half the utilities in Florida do not own 
power plants. They merely purchase electricity from generating 
utilities and resell the power to end-use customers. Approximately 
98 percent of statewide generation capacity is owned by utilities 
that have existing capacity of 250 mW or greater and that are 
required to file annual ten-year site plans under this rule . The 
250 mw threshold serves the purpose of section 186.801 by capturing 
those electric utilities who may plan to build. It also reduces 
the burden to smaller utilities who do not intend to construct 
generation capacity, while providing administrative ease to the 
Commission. The rule, in subsection (1) (b), does cover these 
smaller utilities, as well as currently non-generating utilities, 
in that they are required to file plans when they decide to 
construct a generating facility. Thus, the effect of the rule is 
to require plans of any electric utility that may be constructing 
new or additional power plant. The plans of those utilities that 
do not come under (1) (a) or (b) still are included in (6), the 
aggregate plan submitted each year. JAPC staff accepted staff's 
explanation, and no change is required. 

The SFWMD suggests that utilities should directly submit the 
ten-year site plans to the agencies listed in the proposed rule; 
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that the Commission maintain a mailing list of the agencies that 
are to receive copies of the plans and provide the mailing lists to 
the utilities; that the Commission provide its findings from the 
review of the plans to all commenting agencies without their havi:.; 
to request this information; and that the agencies be given 90 days 
instead of 60 to file their comments . The SFWMD did not provide an 
explanation or support for these changes . 

Section 186.801 (2) (d) , Florida Statutes, requires the 
Commission to •review the views of appropriate local, state, and 
federal agencies, including the views of the appropriate water 
management district"' regarding water issues. As a matter of 
course, the Commission accepts comments regarding the plans from 
any interested party. The Commission should administer the 
distribution of plans to appropriate agencies to verify that the 
agencies receive the plans. As to distribution of the Commission's 
findings, the statute requires the Commission to make its findings 
on the plans available to DBP. For other agencies, it is a simple 
matter to include a request for a copy of the findings with their 
comments. Staff does not think the rule should require the 
Commission to automatically send its findings to agencies , when the 
agencies may not want them. Staff recommends changing the amount 
of time provided for agencies to review and file their comments to 
90 days. 

Form PSC/BAG 43: JAPC commented that the requirement, in the MLand 
and Environmental Features"' subsection, for utilities to describe 
all known plant and wildlife species listed by the state or federal 
government as endangered or threatened, was vague . To clarify this 
requirement, staff recommends adding references to the speci fic 
Florida Administrative Code and Code of Federal Regulations 
provisions that list these species. 

DEP proposed several modifications to the environmental 
section of the form. The existing proposed language r equires 
utilities to provide environmental and land use information on 
potential or preferred power plant sites "if the utility has 
obtained a price for the site either through purchase, optio,, , or 
other means."' This condition was imposed on disclosure because the 
provision of certain information tha could identify the location 
of a site when it is not yet owned by the utility could lead to 
land price escalation. DBP proposes that for a •potential"' site 
regardless of ownership, the utility be required to file 
information about proximity to air quality areas, Outstanding 
Florida Waters, or State owned lands; a description of projected 
quantities of water needed for identified uses; a description of 
potential water supply sources by type for these uses; and 
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identification of the county in which the site is located or the 
general location on a regional planning council map. In addition, 
DEP asks that the information listed in subsections 2 . e. - 2 .q. 
(detailed information about land use and environmental data) for 
•preferredw sites be filed regardless of ownership status. 

Staff believes that DBP's proposed modifications would still 
require the provision of information that could prematurely 
identify a potential or preferred site . This could lead to an 
increase in land costs which would be borne by the ratepayers of 
the purchasing utility. Also, the modifications proposed by DEP 
may result in additional utility costs to comply with the rule 
beyond what was identified in the Statement of Estimated Regulatory 
Costs. 

Gulf Power commented that 1) the environmental fitness of a 
site for utility use is not the intended focus of the ten-year site 
plan; 2) some of the data requested in the proposed rules is of a 
more detailed nature than is required by the ten-year site plan 
legislation; 3) much of the data, such as the high and low case 
scenarios, is not produced on an annual basis by Gulf or the 
Southern Companies; 4) the use of the word •specificationw in the 
titles of schedules nine and ten may require a very detailed 
technical description of a piece of equipment; and 5) proposed 
subsection one under •other Planning Assumptions and Information• 
should be narrowed. This subsection requires utilities to describe 
how any transmission constraints were modeled and explain the 
impacts on the ten-year site plan. Utilities must also describe 
any plans they have for alleviating any transmission constraints 
under the proposed rule. Gulf proposes to modify this provision by 
narrowing the requirement to just those transmission CQnstraints 
resulting from the ten-year site plan. 

Section 186.801, Florida Statutes, states that the Commission 
shall review •[t]he anticipated environmental impact of each 
proposed electrical power plant site•, and the views of the 
appropriate agencies as to water availability, and use for cooling 
purposes. It is appropriate for the rule to require the provision 
of environmental and land use information pursuant to these 
requirements. It is also necessary because the Commission relies 
on the comments of the DBP and water management districts on 
environmental issues in determining the suitability of t~e plans. 

The data required by the proposed rule is comparable to that 
provided in past ten-year site plans. Moreover, the proposed rule 
specifically states that •if ayail&blew, low and high load forecast 
data is to be provided. Schedules 9 and 10 explicitly list the 
information to be provided. Use of the term •specifications• in 
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the title of the schedules does not impose an additional 
requirement beyond what is required in the body of those schedules. 

As to the information on transmission constraints, the 
Commission must know existing as well as anticipated transmission 
constraints in order to adequately review utilities' plans for 
providing service to customers. Staff does not recommend limiting 
the information to just transmission constraints associated with 
the ten-year site plan as Gulf requests. 

CTM/ 
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2 25-22.070 Ten-Year Site Plans - pefinitions . 

ATTACHMENT A 

3 lll •Electric Utility• means any municiPal electric utility, 

4 investor-owned electric utility, rural electric coqperatiye, public 

5 utility district, ioint gperoting agency, or COmbinations thereof, 

6 that owns, maintains. or gperates an electric generation, 

7 transmission, gr distributign system within the state. 

8 111 •Power Plant• means any electrical generating facility 

9 using any process gr fuel, including nuclear materials, and shall 

10 include those directly assgciated transmissign lines required to 

11 connect to an existing transmission netwgrk. 

12 111 •pirectly A&sgciated Transmission Lines" means only new 

13 corridors and transmission lines from the power plant to the first 

14 structure on an existing transmission system. 

15 .hl •Pgtential Sites" are sites within the state that an 

16 electric utility is cgnsidering for possible location of a power 

17 plant, a power plant alteration, or an addition resylting in an 

18 increase in generating capacity. 

19 121 "Preferred Sites" are sites within the state on which an 

20 electric utility intends tg construct a power plant, a power plant 

21 alteratign, gr an additign resulting in an increase in generating 

22 capacity. 

23 Specific Authority: 350.127(2), 186.801(4) F.S. 

24 Law Implemented: 186.801, 366.04(5), F.S. 

25 History: New ____ __ 

CODING: Words underlined are additions; words · in 
st•ttelt th•ettth type are deletions from existing law. 
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2 25-22.071 Submission and Review of the Ten-Year Site Plans. 

3 ill Filing Requirements : 

4 J..al All electric utilities in the State of Florida with 

6 prepare a ten-year site plan. and submit 25 copies to the Florida 

7 Public Seryice Commission's Diyision of Records and Reporting on 

8 the first working day of April of each year. unless extended. The 

9 plan shall date from Qecember 31 of the prior calendar year . 

10 lbl AnY electric utility. other than those filing ten-year 

11 site plans pursuant to (1) (a). that elects to construct an 

12 additional generating facility exceeding 75 roW gross generating 

13 capacity shall prepare a ten-year site plan. and submit 25 copies 

14 to the Public Seryice Commisaion's Diyision of Records and 

15 Reporting in tbe year tbe decision to constryct is made or at leas~ 

16 three years prior to application for site certification. and every 

17 year thereafter until the facility becomes fully operational. 

18 111 The Qommission will provide a copy of the ten-year site 

19 plans to appropriate federal. state. and local agencies. water 

20 management districts. and regional planning ~ouncils . 

21 lll The Commission will solicit comments from various 

22 federal. state. and local agencies. water management districts. and 

23 regional planning councils regarding the individual utility ten-

24 year site plans. Any written comments shall be filed with the 

25 Commission within II II daYS from the date of receipt of the plans. 

CODING: Words underlined are additions; words in 
s~r~ek thrs~th type are deletions from existing law. 
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2 The state agencies from which comments will be solicited will 

3 include; 

4 lal The Department of Environmental Protection. 

5 lbl The Qepartment of Transportation . 

6 ~ The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Seryices. 

7 jgl The Department of Health. 

8 ~ The Game and Presh Water Fish Commission. 

9 lfl The Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust 

10 Fund . 

11 lal The Department of Community Affairs. 

12 ill The Conunission will complete its review of the plans 

13 within nine months following submission and will report its 

14 findings, along with any comments or recommendations. to the 

15 Florida pepartment of Environmental Protection and the utilities 

16 filing a plan. Other agencies to which the Commission sent the 

17 plan for review. and other entities may reguest a copy of the 

18 review from the Division of Electric and Gas. 2540 Shumard Oak 

19 Boulevard. Tallahassee. Florida 32399. 

20 121 Plans that have been previously classified by the 

21 Commission as unsuitable may be classified suitable based on 

22 additional data. 

23 121 Tbe electric utilities in Florida shall compile aggregate 

24 statewide and peninsular Florida (the area east of the Apalachicola 

25 River) data derived from IIi individual electric utility -·•• 1111 

CODING : Words underlined are additions ; words in 
etnteJt t}u•el:l!Jft type are deletions from existing law. 
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3 July 1 of each year . 

4 Specific Authority: 350.127(2), 186.801(4) F.S. 

5 Law Implemented: 186 . 801, 366.04(5), 366.05(7) F . S. 

6 History: New ______ ____ 

7 25-22 . 072 Contents of Ten-year Site Plans. 

8 lll Individual electric utility ten-year site p~ans required 

9 by Rule 25-22.071 shall include at a minimum the information listed 

10 in Form PSC/&AG 43. Form PSC/EAQ 43 ( /97). entitled "Electric 

11 Utility Ten-Year Site Plan Information and Data Requirements." is 

12 incorporated by reference into this rule and is available from the 

13 Division of Electric and Gas. 

14 111 Wben an application for certification of a preferred site 

15 for a proposed facility has been filed with the Department of 

16 Environmental Protection. no furtber environmental or land use data 

17 shall be submitted to the Commission for that site. 

18 Specific Authority: 350 . 127(2), 186.801(4) F.S. 

19 Law Implemented: 186.801, 366.04(5), 366 . 05(7) F . S . 

20 History: New __ _ 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

CODING: Words underlined are additions; words in 
et:•ttelt t!h•ett!h type are deletions from existing law . 
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State of Florida 

Public Service Commission 

ELECTRIC UTILITY TEN- YEAR SI TE PLAN 

INFORMATION AND DATA REQUIREMENTS 

Form PSC/EAG 4 3 

/97) 
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ELECTBIC UIILITX TEN-YEAB SITE PLAN 

INFO&MATIQN AND DATA REQUIREMENTS 

The Public service Commission is responsible for ensuring that 

Florida's electric utilities plan, develop, and mainta i n a 

coordinated electric power grid throughout the state . The 

Commission also must ensure that electric system reliability and 

integrity is maintained, that adequate electricity at a reasonable 

cost is provided, and that plant additions are cost -effective . In 

order to carry out these responsibilities, the Commission must have 

information sufficient to assure that an adequate, reliable, and 

cost-effective supply of electricity is planned and provided . To 

that end, the Ten-Year Site Plan sha ll inc lude at a minimum the 

information and data specified in this form. Where numbe red 

schedules are listed, the ·data required shall be 'reported on the 

schedules: 

Description of Existing Facilities 

A description of each existing generating and transmission 

facility shall be provided in the ten-year site plan to permit an 

evaluation of the capabilities of existing electric utility 

resources . The information to be provided shall include at least: 

1 . A description of electric power generating facilities . 

2. Schedule 1: A tabular display of existing generating 

facilities as of December 31 of the year prior to the year the plan 

is filed. 
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3. An electric system map or maps showing all transmission 

lines with voltage rating of 230 kV or greater and all interties 

with voltage rating of 69 kV or greater . 

4. A map showing the reporting electric utility's service 

area, where service area is defined as all areas in which the 

reporting utility provides electric service at both distribution 

and transmission levels. 

Forecast of Electric Power Demand. and 
Energy Consumption 

The demand forecast provides a key element of the 

demonstration of the reliability need for additional generating 

capacity. The following data shall be provided for a ten year 

historical period and a ten year forecast period unless otherwise 

noted: 

1. Schedules 2.1, 2.2, 2.3: Tabular displays of energy 

consumption (GWH) and number of customers by customer 

classification (residential, commercial, industrial, and other) 

within the reporting electric utility's service area. Other sales 

and purchases within the state and out-of-state shall be included 

and identified . 

2. Schedules 3.1, 3.2, 3.3: Tabular displays of base case 

winter and summer peak demand (MW), and net energy for load (GWH) 

in the reporting service area . Provide, if available, high and low 

ten year load forecasts of winter and summer peak demand, and net 

energy for load in the reporting service area based upon high and 
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low rates of economic growth, using the format of t ables 3.1 - 3.3 . 

Provide the major assumptions for each growth scenario. If banded 

forecasts are not available, describe how the forecasts are tested 

for sensitivity to varying economic conditions and customer growth 

rates . Provide the forecast sensitivities for winter and summer 

peak demand, and net energy for load. The tables shall include 

electric utility-sponsored residential and commercial/industrial 

Demand Side Management (DSM) data . 

3 . Schedule 4: A tabular display of monthly peak demand and 

net energy for load for the most recent calendar year that actual 

data is available and for the first two forecast years. 

4. Schedule 5: A base case ten year fuel quantity forecast, 

in volumetric units such as tons of coal, cubic feet of natural 

gas, and barrels of oil for all fuels used to generate electricity 

at ~electric utility generating facilities . The data shall be 

further broken down by type of unit within fuel type such as 

Combined Cycle (CC), Combustion Turbine (CT), and Steam. ·Include 

the most recent two years of actual data . 

s. Schedules 6 .1, 6. 2: A base case ten year forecast 

showing the annual net energy for load (GWH), broken down by fuel 

type . Include separate categories for purchases from other 

utilities and for purchases from non-utility generators . The data 

shall be further broken down by type of unit within fuel type such 

as cc, CT, and Steam. Include the most recent two years of actual 
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data. Also, convert the data described above into percent of net 

energy for load. 

Forecasting Metbods and Procedures 

Each electric utility shall provide documentation of the 

forecasting procedures used and the rationale for their use. 

Describe the types of data and data sources used, and discuss any 

significant assumptions and informed judgments implicit in the 

forecast . 

FQrecast of Facilities Requirements 

Each electric utility submitting a ten-year site plan shall 

illustrate how its existing and proposed generating facilities will 

provide for the forecasted load . The capacity forecast shall 

consider all existing generating capability and all plants 

currently under construction, and compare this total capability to 

projected demand plus required reserves to determine requirements 

for additional generating facilities . The requirements forecast 

shall identify all such facilities whose commercial operation is 

expected during the ten-year period fol lowing December 31 of the 

forecast year . Specific information to be provided in the forecast 

of facilities requirement shall include : 

1 . Schedules 7.1, 7.2: Tabular displays listin~ a ten-year 

projection of electric capacity, and summer and winter peak demand 

with resulting reserve margins. 
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2 . Schedule 8: A tabular display of the generating uni t 

additions and changes, including unit specific data for each unit 

which is expected to commence commercial operation during the 

ten-year forecast period. 

3. Schedule 9: A status report and specif~cations of 

proposed generating facilities. 

4 . Schedule 10: A status report and specifications of 

proposed directly associated transmission lines corresponding with 

proposed generating facilities. 

5 . Identify the supply-side resources, by year and type, that 

will need to be constructed by the electric utility or purchased 

from a non-utility source, after fully integrating cost-effective 

demand-side resources for the ten-year planning horizon . Inc lude 

any repowerings, life extensions, and purchases from electric 

utility and non-utility sources . 

Other Planning A&sumptions and Information 

The ten year site plan shall provi de sufficient information to 

assure the Commission that an adequate and reliable supply of 

electricity at the lowest cost possible is planned for the state's 

electric needs. In addition to the data requirements previously 

identified, the ten-year site plan shall address the following 

specific areas of the plan including planning assumptions and plan 

sensitivity. 
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1. Describe how any transmission constraints were modeled 

and explain the impacts on the plan . Discuss any plans for 

alleviating any transmission constraints . 

2. Discuss the extent to which the overall economics of the 

plan were analyzed. Discuss how the plan is determined to be cost

effective. Discuss any changes in the generation expansion plan as 

a result of sensitivity tests to the base case load forecast . 

3. Explain and discuss the assumptions used to derive the 

base case fuel price forecast. Explain the extent to which the 

utility tested the sensitivity of the base case plan to high and 

low fuel price scenarios. If high and low fuel price sensitivities 

were performed, explain the changes made to the base case fuel 

price forecast to generate the sensitivities. If high and l ow fuel 

price scenarios were performed as part of the planning process, 

discuss the resulting changes, if any, in the generation expansion 

plan under the high and low fuel price scenario. If high and 4uW 

fuel price sensitivities were not evaluated, describe how the base 

case plan is tested for sensitivity to varying fuel prices. 

4. Describe how the sensitivity of the plan was tested with 

respect to holding the differential between oil/gas and coal 

constant over the planning horizon. 

5. Describe how generating unit performance ~as modeled in 

the planning process . 
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6. Describe and discuss the fin~ncial assumptions used in 

the planning process. Discuss how the sensitivity of the plan was 

tested with respect to varying financial assumptions . 

7 . Describe in detail the electric utility's Integrated 

Resource Planning process. Discuss whether the optimization was 

based on revenue requirements, rates, or total resource cost. 

8. Define and discuss the electric utility's generation and 

transmission reliability criteria. 

9. Discuss how the electric utility verifies the durability 

of energy savings for its DSM programs . 

10. Discuss how strategic concerns are incorporated in the 

planning process. 

11. Describe the procurement process the electric utility 

intends to utilize to acquire the additional supply-side resources 

identified in the electric utility's ten-year site plan. 

12. Provide the transmission construction and upgrade plans 

for electric utility system lines that must be certified under the 

Transmission Line Siting Act (403.52 - 403 . ~36, F . S . ) during the 

planning horizon. 

upgraded line. 

Also, provide the rationale for any new or 

Environmental and Land Use Information 

1 . The following information on potential sites for each new 

generating facility identified in the requirements forecast shall 
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be provided if the utility has obtained a price for t he site either 

through purchase, option, or other means : 

a . A United States Geological Survey map at a scale of 1 

inch:24,000 feet showing the general location of the potential 

site . 

b. A description of the existing land use (s) of the site and 

adjacent area. 

c . A description of the general environmental features in 

the vicinity of the site (i . e . , wetlands, uplands, water bodies, 

other unique features, etc.). 

d . A description of projected quantities of water needed for 

the following uses: 

1) Industrial processing; 

2) Industrial cooling; 

3) Other uses (such as domestic, irrigation, other potable or 

non- potable uses) . 

e. A description of potential water supply sources by type 

(including ground, surface, reclaimed was tewater, other) for each 

of the above uses. 

2 . The following information o n each identified preferred 

site for each required facility shall be provided if the utility 

has obtained a price for the site either through purchase, option, 

or other means. These sites shall be fully disclosed in the ten

year site plan as soon as all parcels of land making up the site 
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have either been purchased by, or are under opt i on to, the utility 

or are the subject of condemnation proceedings. 

Land and Environmental Features 

a. A United States Geological Survey map at a scale of 1 

inch: 24, 000 feet showing the general location of the preferred 

site . 

b. A map showing the general layout of t he proposed 

facilities on the preferred site. 

c. A map of the preferred site and adjacent areas in the 

vicinity of the preferred site, showing the level III, (or if level 

III is not available, the level II), Florida Land Use, Cover and 

Forms Classifi cation System (FLUCCS) land use cover data . 

d. A description of the existing land use (s) of the 

preferred site and adjacent areas. 

e . A description of the general environmental feature s on 
. 

and in the vi cinity of the site (i . e . , wetlands, uplands , water 

bodies , other unique features, etc.) , including the following: 

1) A description of the natural environment, i nc luding 

the types and acreages of the wetland systems, upland 

systems, water bodies, etc.; 

2) 

aftfi fefie~ally 
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11 state endlngored or threatened in 

Qlant or anial SptGill 

3) A statement indicating whether all or portions of the 

preferred site have been designated by the applicable 

regional planning council(s) as a natural resource of 

regional significance in their Strategic Regional Policy 

Plan(s); 

4) A description of any other significant features on the 

preferred site. 

f. A description of the design features and mitigation 

options being considered in the development of the preferred site. 

g. A description of local government future lan~ use 

designations for the site and adjacent areas. 

h. A description of the criteria used in the site selection 

process and the conclusions that resulted in the selection of the 

preferred site over other potential sites, including consideration 

of existing or proposed utility and other linear corridors. 

Water Supply 

i . A general description of the existing ground and surface 

water resources of the preferred site and adjacent areas, including 

a description of any water r esource caution areas identified by the 

applicable water management district(&). 
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DOCKET NO. 960111-EU 
DATE: August 28, 1997 

j. A description of the geologic featur es of the preferred 

site and adjacent areas. 

k. A description of projected quantities of water needed for 

the following uses: 

1) Industrial processing. 

2) Industrial cooling. 

3) Other uses (such as domestic, irrigation, other 

potable or non-potable uses) . 

1 . A description of potential water supply sources by type 

(including ground, surface, reclaimed wastewater, other) for each 

of the uses listed in subsection k. To the extent known, identify 

the specific aquifers or surface water bodies being considered. 

m. A general description of the available water conservation 

strategies that are being considered in the project design to 

minimize water demands, including a description of how they may 

influence the selection and design of the facility's cooling and 

processing methodologies . 

n. A description of potential thermal, industrial, point, 

and non-point discharges and the applicable pollution control 

systems that are being considered in the project design to avoid or 

minimize the adverse impacts of the proposed facility. 

o . A general description of any proposed fuel delivery and 

storage and solid or liquid waste disposal faciliti7s and the 

applicable design features and pollution control systems that are 

- 22 -



DOCKET NO. 960111-EU 
DATE: August 28, 1997 

being considered to avoid or minimize adverse impacts to ground and 

surface water resources . 

Air and Noise Emissions 

p. Estimates of air emissions and a description of potential 

control systems that are being considered (or used) in the project 

design to avoid or minimize the adverse impacts of the proposed 

facility. 

q . Estimates of noise emissions and a description of 

potential control systems that are being considered (or used) in 

the project design to avoid or minimize the adverse impacts of the 

proposed facility. 

Other 

3. Provide the status of the application for certification 

of the preferred site with the Department of Environmental 

Protection: certified, certification pending , or certif]cation 

denied . 

- 23 -
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(1) 

Year 

~ 

(J't 

(2) 

Population 

(3) 

Schedule 2. 1 
History and Forecast of Energy Consumption and 

Number of Customers by t;ustomer Class 

(4) (5) (6) 

Rural and Residential 
Average Average KWH 

Members per No. of Consumption 
Household GWH Customers Per Customer 

(7) 

GWH 

(8) 

Commercial 
Average 
No. of 

Customers 

(9f 

Average KWH 
Consumption 
P• Customer 



~ 
~ 

(1) 

Year 

....:> 
0\ 

(2) 

GWH 

(3) 

Industrial 
Avwage 
No. of 

Customers 

Schedule 2.2 
History and Forecast of Energy Consumption and 

Number of Customers by Customer Class 

(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Street& Other Sales Total Sales 
Average KWH Railroads Highway to Public to Ultimate 
Consumption and Railways Ughting Authorities Consumers 
Per Customer GWH GWH GWH GWH 



(1) 

Year 

fl.) 

~ 

(2) 

Sales for 
Resale 
GWH 

Schedule 2.3 
History and Forecast of Energy Consumption cUld 

Number of Customers by Customer Class 

(3) 

Utility Use 
&Losses 

GWH 

(4) (5) 

Net Energy Other 
for Load Customers 

GWH (Average No.) 

(6) 

Total 
No. of 

Customers 



(1) 

Year 

~ 

CD 

! 
(2) (3) 

To1al VVholesale 

SchaclJta 3.1 
History n F018C81t of Summer Peak Demand 

Base case 

(4) (5) (6) 

Aesidantial 
Load 

RBtaH lnt9nupti)IB Management 

(7) (8) (9) {10) 

Comm./lnd. 
Residential Load Comm.,llnd. Net Firm 

Conaerva1ion Managerra It Conaerva1ion Demand 



(1) 

Year 

~ 

'() 

(2) (3) 

Total Wholesale 

SchecUe32 
History illd Forecast of Wntar Peak Demand 

Bale Case 

(4) (5) (6) 

RBsidantiaJ 
Load 

RBtail lntanuptl)la Managarnant 

(7) (8) (9) (10) 

Comm./lnd. 
Rasidautial Load Comm./nd. NetF"wrn 

ConaaNation Management Conservation Dernalld 



(1) 

Year 

""' 0 

(2) 

Total 

Schedule 3.3 
History and Forecast of Annual Net Energy for Load - GWH 

Base CUe 

(3) (4) (5) (6) 

Residential Comm./lnd. 
Conservation Conservation Retail Wholesale 

(7) (8) (9) 

Utility Use Net Energy Load 
& Losses for Load Factor% 



Schedule4 
Previous Year and 2- Year Forecast of Retail Peak Demand and Net Energy for Load by Month 

(1} (2) (3) (4} (5) (6) (7) 

Actual Forecast Forecast 
Peak Demand NEL Peak Demand NEL Peak Demand NEL 

Month MW GWH MW GWH MW GWH 

January 

February 

March 

April 

May 

(H June -
July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 



Sc~es 
Fuel Requnmera 

(1) C2) CS) (4) (5) tel (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (11) 

Adulll Adulll 
FUIJt AeQuitemerlla Uriea 

(1) NudMr r•onBTV 

C2) . Coli 1000Ton 

(3) Relidual TC1181 1000881.. 
(4) 9IMm 1000 881.. 
(5) cc 1000 881.. 
tel CT 100088l. 
(7) a-.1 1000B8L 

41) a.. .. Talll 1000881.. 
(9) 9IMm 1000881.. 

(10) cc 1000881.. 
(11) CT 100088l. 
(12) a-.1 1000881.. 

(13) NIIUf'lll GM TC1181 1000MCF 
(14) a..m 1000MCF 

"" (15) cc 1000MCF 
~ (11) CT 1000MCF 

(17) Olher~ T•onBTU 



Sc:hecllle 6. 1 
Energy SoJrces 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) ~ (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) 

ActJal AcWI 
Energy SoJrcea l.nlls 

(1) Annual Finn lntlrehlnge CJNH 

(2) ~ CJNH 

(3) Anl~ual TC*I CJNH 
(4) s..n CJNH 
(5) oc CJNH 
(I) cr CJNH 
(7) DiMII CJNH 

(8) ~· TOIII CJNH 
(9) s..n CMH 
(10) oc CMH 
(11) cr CJNH 
(12) Dielel CJNH 

(13) Naln!GII TOIII CJNH 
(14) s..n CMH 

(H (15) oc CJNH 
(H (16) cr CJNH 

(17) ONr (Specly) <JNH 

(11) Nee~toru.d CMH 



Schec:kM 6.2 
Energy SourcM 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (8) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (18) 

Ac:tull AetUIII 
E~Sourc. Urila 

(1) Annu.l Finn lreerchange % 

C2) NudMr % 

(3) AelldUIII TCUI % 
(4) 9tNm % 
(5) cc % 
(IIJ) CT % 
(7) a... % 

(IIJ) a.. ... TC1181 % 
tv) ..,. % 

(10) cc % 
(11) CT % 
(12) a... % 

(13) NatuniGa Tatlll % 

""' 
(14) SIMm % 
(15) cc ~ ... (18) CT % 

(17) Olher (Spedly) % 

(11) .... EMrgy for Loed % 



~ 

Ut 

{1) 

Year 

(2) 

Total 
Installed 
Capa:ily 

MW 

Schedule 7.1 
Forecast of C8pa:ity, Oem~. ~ Sctwcllled Mairlt8fun:e • Tine of Summer Peak 

(3) {4) (5) (6) (7) (8) {9) 

Firm Firm Total System Firm 
Capacity Capel: iCy Capel: iCy Summer Peak P8seNe Margin 

Import Export QF Available Demand berore M8W11anance 
MW MW MW MW MW MW %of Peak 

{10) (11) (12) 

~led AlseNe Mcwgin 
Maintenance after M8inelarwlce 

MW MW %of Peak 



c,.t 

~ 

(1) 

Y8BI 

(2) 

Total 
Instil ad 
~ 

tiW 

"' 

Schedule 7.2 
Forecast of C8pac:ity, Demand, .xi Scheduled Mairfenance at Time of Winter Peak 

{3) {4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) {11) {12) 

Finn Finn Total System Finn 
capacity Capacity Capacily Winter Peak Reserle Margin Scheduled RBIBMtMqn 
Impact Export QF Available Demand before Maintenance Mainterwlce after Maintenance 

tiW tiW tiW MW tiW MW ~of Peak MW MW ~of Peak 



(H 

~ 

(1) 

Pa.ntName 

(2) (3) 

Unit 
No. l.ocallon 

ScheduleS 
Planned n Proapectt~~e Generllting Feclily Addltior'e n ChengN 

(4) (5) (8) (7) (I) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 

Canst Canmercill Expected Gen. MIL NetC'..-.v 
Unit Fuel Fuel Tr•IIC)Ort Sbrt ln-S.W:. Retirement ~ &.mrner Wlnler 
~ _!!!_ ~ _!!!_ ~ t/10/Vr t/10/Vr Mo/Yr KW tiN tiN Stllul 



Sc:heGJie9 
Slals Report and Spec:ilalions of Propo-.d Genet ling Fdles 

(1) pgm NMw lnd U1lt I' umber: 

(2) c.paaty 
11. Summer: 
b. Winter: 

(3) Tec:hnologyType: 

(4) Antc:illlll d eon.tructlon Timing 
I. Field CIOflllrUclon stlrt-dlll: 
b. Commerc:ill in-IINice dill: 

(5) Fuel 
11. Prtnwy full: 
b. Miwn* ... : 

(6) Nl Polkllon ConRI S1r-.gy: 

(7) Cooling Mlltod: 

<H (8) TOUIISII AIM: 
CX> 

(9) ConiWclon S..: 

(1Qt c.t1c11on S..s: 

(11) ........ Fedlrll Aglnc:ies: 

(12) Projlctld UNI Pedomlnce 0.. 
P*•led Outlge F.ctor (POF): 
Forced Oulllge F.ctor (FOF): 
Eq&MIInt AYIIIIIllity Fldor (EAF): 
A8lullng Clpedty Fa:tor (%): 
A¥er~g~ Net ()periiiiQ Heal Rail (ANOHR): 

(13) Projected Urit Fifw\cial Data 
BookLIIB (Ye .. ): 
Total !nAiled Cost (ln- S9Nice Year $1kW): 

Direct Construction Cost ($1kW): 
AFUDC Amount ($1kW): 
Escalallon ($1kW): 

Fad O&M ($1kW-Yr): 
Variable O&M (SIMWH): 
K F.:tor: 



Schedule10 
Status Report and Specifications of Proposed Directly Associated Transmission Unes 

(1) Point of Origin and Termination: 

(2) Number of Unes: 

(3) Right-of-Way: 

(4) Unelength: 

(5) Voltage: 

(6) Anticipated Con&truction Timing: 

(7) Anticipated Capitallrweatment: 

(1.1 

(8) Substations: '0 

(9) Participation with Ottw Utilities: 

--
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TONI JENNINGS 
Presidnt 

SeaaiOr Cllartet WIUia ... Cbl,... 
Reprantadve Jerrold ~Vice Cllllr8u 
StuiOr Glaey .,..._Waitt 
Stu10r Frtel a. .,.._, 
ReprantaUYe Adl• H. hiU• 
ReprantaUve JaiHf Wadlrooll 

Ms. Christiana T. Moore 
Associate General Counsel 
Public Service Commiuion 

2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Floreida 32399-0850 

RE: PubUc Service Coaaaaluloa 
Rille J:;!ter 25-ll 

nearMsrre= 

July 16, 1997 

ATTACH1-1ENT B 

CAUOLL Wt:aa, t:Xt:CUTIVt: DIUCTOil 
AND Gt:NUAL COONUI. 
... 121. ff.eaaM.....,... 

Tallda1ne. florida .JlJ99-1Jit 
TdcplloiM Clst) 418-9111 

I have revie\Wd the referenced rules and have the following comments: 

Rule 25-22.071 Subsection (1) limits the filing requirements to electric utilities with 
a specified minimum existing generating capacity. However, 

section 186.801, F.S., requires "each electric utility .. to file the ten

year site plans. What is the Commission's authority to limit the 

filina requirements to utilitities with existing generating capacities 

of 250 m W or areatcr? 

In sublcctioo (6), wlult ia the mcanins of"individuaJ electric utility 

hue case ten-year site plans'r' 

Form PSCIEAG 43 On paae 10, p.vaarapb 2 requires a description of "all known state 

and federally listed wildlife and plant species listed as threatened, 

end•naered, or species of special concern; ... " This requirement is 
vague since it docs not specify by whom these things must be 
known. It would be more specific if it referred to panicular lists 
prepared by specified qcncies or other entities. 
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Ms. Christiana T. Moore 
Rule Chapter 2S-22 
July 16, 1997 
Page Two 

Please call me if you have any questions or comments you would like to discuss 
before providina a written response. 

Mll0904 
:cb C:\DAT A\ WP61\SS\25-22.L TR 
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lawton Chiles 
Governor 

Department of 

Environmental Protection 
Twin Towers Office Bulldina 

2600 Blair Stone Road 
TallahuMe, Florida 32399-2400 

June24, 1997 

Mr. Mark Futrell 
'I I , .. I . ,_ , . -. 

Florida Public Service Commiaaion 
2540 Shumard Oek Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 I<_ 0 . . .. 

~ .. r· ~ , . .:. 
Dear Mr. Futrell: 

-- ... : 0. 

SUBJECT: Ten-year Site Plan (TYSP) rule 

V''1'"~ 8. Wetherell 
S.creury 

A meeting was held on June 16, 1997 with representatives of the Water 

Management Diatricta, Regional P,_,ing Councila, the 0ep8rtment of Community 

Affairs, the electric utilitiH via an FCG committH, and the 0ep8rtment attending. 

The purpose was to seek common ground with respect to problema with the 

environmental/land UH language of the currently proposed form part of the rule. It 

turned out that there were several background items that hindered arriving at final, 

mutually acceptable langu.ge. These Include: 

1. The bidding rule adopted several years ago affects a utilities ability to plan 

and change plana in reaponae to the agencies' comments. 
2. The TYSP process as it atanda is no longer as useful as it was in ita early 

years for the major utilities, aa they have begun to do much more pre-application 

review and planning work with us. However, amall generators often do not have 

much expertise in this area and need more guidance. However, they do not 

necessarily seek auiat.a under a pre-application framework and are exempt from 

the TYSP process. 
3. Changes in legislation and review adivities under other planning and 

resource management laws have evolved enough since the original TYSP concept 

was initiated in 1973 that the •environmental/land use• parts of the TYSP statute no 

longer meshes well with these other laws. 

The meeting group agreed that to addreaa some of the problema above, we 

needed to: 
- seek further meetings with PSC l&aff to discuss the bidding rule versus the 

planning process. 
- discuss the poaaibllity of a legislative change to the environmental/land use 

parts of the TYSP ltatute. 
:. seek better ways to bring the small generators into the pre-application 

planning and review process. 

·P·o:ec: (:-~~. , ' :· · ·: · · ~· , · · - - · :. . r 



FutrdVI'YSP 
6124197 
piiC2 

Other pointe diecueHd include: 

- tt ~ th8t the •potentjar litel requirement• can probably be dropped, 

although we would still w.nt to do acme fine-tuning on the •preterred •eite language. 

Drafting effortl .,.. underway. 
- Some changes to the Nle text itletf would be beneficial. 

Baled in thla, we would like to euggelt holding off on Nle adoption a while 

longer until we can meet with you. A worklhop-atyle framework i1 not neceeury, 

more an education exct.nge, 10 that the 8ffected part;•• can anive at a coneeneus 

document. 

Thank you for ycu time 8nd patience. A copy of suggeated language from 

OEP is attached. 

Attach: 

cc: Working Group 
Chri1 Moore, PSC 

Sincerely, 

~s.~ 
Hamilton s. Oven, P.E. 
Adminiatrator, Siting 
Coordination Office 
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Sugested chanpl to FORM pscleaa 43 

llylrp••ntal aad lAnd Uac lpfonpetigg 

1. Tbe followina information on potential lites for each new generating facility 

identified in the requinmeatt foncut lhlll be provided if die alilily ha obtained 1 price b die 

a. If the utility ... •eirwtl pric;c for the ljtc cjtbcr tbrpyab pyrr,bew optjpn or 

otlw !Mift' "-United States OeoloaicaJ Surwy Map II aiCIIe of I inch:24,000 feet ahowins 

the aeneraJ location of the potential lite. lfthe uti'ity hu not obtained 1 price for the lite either 

tbmuah pun;he• aptiQQ. Cl' gdw IDCIDI the utilitY aball incljqte tbe countY in which the aite i• 

located or abow the prwallggetion on • 'lliooal plunina cpanci! map 

b. If the ytiljty baa •eirwt 1 price for tbc pte citbcr tbrouah pua;b•• opt jon. or 

other mean• "-description of the exiJtina land Ull(a) of the lite and adjacent area. 

c. lftbo lllj1iJ bu qlztejncd 1 prig for tbc ajtc cdbcr tbrouah pua;baw option. or 

other IDCIOI,,.. description ofthe aenenl environmental features in the vicinity of the site (i.e. 

wetlands. uplands, water bodies and other unique featura. etc.). If the utjlit)' hu not obtained 1 

price for tbc lite citbcr thmyp pyrr,be• =on. or otbcr mean• tbc utj!jty lhaJI proyidc 1 brief 

djpssion jndjqtjna tbc proximity ofthc pte to MY Claaa I air gualit)' ICMS Outstandina Florida 

Watca. or State Ownc4 Ianda 

d. A deac:ription of projected quantities of water needed for the foUowing uses: 

1. Industrial proceaina; 

2. Industrial c:oo1ins 
3. Other UICI (such u domestic:. irription. other potable or non-potable uses). 

e. A dacription of potential water 1Upply sources by type (inc:ludins ground, 

surface, rec:laimed wastewater, other) for each of the above uses. 



2. The foUowina information on each identified preferred site for each required 

fadlity lhall be 4llb provided if the utility hu obtained a price for the lite either through 

purchase, option, or other IMIDI. Thete lites lhall be fWiy disclosed in the ten-year lite plan u 

soon u aU parcels ofiiDd makina up tbe lite have either been purchued by, or are under option 

to purdwe by, the udlity or n the IUbjec:t of condemnation proceedinas. lfowncabjp or 

c;onuol oftbc "''im oftbc ejtc bu QQllwo •unod pncol information for parqrapbs 

2 • tbmuah 2 d ehall be JKPYid'd but .u oftbc mp•ca• Wonnation in wurapbJ 2 c thmuah 

2 Q lhaJI be pmyjded ,..rdJw oftbc Mthll ofpwnmbip 

Land and Environmeatal Feature~ 

a. A United Swea Glaloaical Survey map of a lcale of 1 inch:24,000 feet lhowina the 

aenerallocation of the preferred lite ejtc kx SectionCJ) Tpwnabjp(a) and Ranac(a) unlcu portions 

of the site bm been pyn;htwl or the utiUty hu ag option to purWsc in which 'i'¥ the property 

bound•Q' abaU be dcljMf1od. Ktbc utility hu Ml Qbtaincd pwncobjp or c;ontroJ of the majority 

oftbc lite tbcn tbc ejtc eball be _.ny indicated on a DOT County Map 

b. A map lhowiDa the pnenllayout of the propoled facilities on the preferred lite. If 

the utility haa DQt QhleiDC!CI gwnmbjp or cggtrpJ oftbc pWOril)' gftbc pte then ll)'pj;;:J faciljty 

layoutsball be 1wnllY indi'*" 

c. A map ofthe preferred lite and adjacent areu in the vicinity of the preferred lite, 

ahowina Level In, (or ifl.evel m il aot available, theA LcveJ II), Florida Land Use and Cover 

Classification System (FLUUCS) da&a. lftbc utility bu not obtained gwombjp or control of the 

m.;ority oftbc ejtc tbcn LM1 D awes dtt• for the aite 11C1 aball be acncrally described 

d. A description of the exiJtina land Ule(s) of the preferred lite and adjacent areas. ~ 

utility bu not pbttjnod pwncobjp or MOttol oftbc Dlljpri&)' of the wte u,en thb cxjstinaland uses 

suJIOUndina the • ng be I'I'CA'lY dac;ribed 

e. A description of the pnenl environmentaJ features on and in the vicinity of the lite 

(i.e., wetlands, uplands, water bodiet, other unique features, etc.) including the following: 

1) A description of the natural enviroM~ent, includina th~ types and acreage' • of 

the wetland systems. upland tylteml, water bodies, etc.; 

2) A description of aU known swc and federally lilted wildlife and plant species 
. 

lilted u threatened, endanaered. or 8piCiel of JpeCiaJ concern; 
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3) A statement indicatina whether all or portions of the preferred si~e have been 

daipated by the applicable ,..pouJ planniDa couDCil(s) u a natural resource of regional 

significance in their Strateaic reaional Policy Plan( a); 

4) A deac:ription of uy other lipificant feature on the preferred site. 

f. A dac:ription of tho desip features and mitiption options bAaa considered win the 

development of the prefen'ed lite. 

1· A description ofliM:al aovernment fUture land use daipations for the site and adjacent 

areas. 

h. A description ofdte critaia uted in the site selection proc:eu and the conclusions that 

resulted in the selection of the prefernd lite over the other potential sites, includins consideration 

of existins or proposed utility and other Unear conidors. 

Water Supply 

i. A aeneral description of the aiJtina around and surface water resources of the 

preferred lite and adjacent area, includina a deac:ription of any water resource caution areas 

identified by the applicable water manapment diatrict(s). 

j. A description of the aeoloaical features of the preferred site and adjacent areas. 

k. A description of projected quantities of water needed for the followins uses: 

I) Industrial Proceuina· 

2) Industrial coonna. 
3) Other usa (IUch u domestic, irription. other potable or non-potable uses). 

I. A desaiption of potential water supply sources by type (includins ground, surface, 

reclaimed wastewater, other) for each of the uses listed in subsection k. To the extent known, 

identify the aquifers or surface water bodies beins considered. 

m: A senerat desaiption of the available water conservation strateJies that are being 

considered in the project daip to minimize water demands, includina a description of how they 

may influence the selection and dosip of the fadlity's coolina and procesaing methodologies. 

n. A description of potential thermal, industrial, point, and non-point discharaes and the 

applicable poUution control system~ that are beina considered in the project daip to avoid or 

minimize the adverse impacts of the proposed f'adlity . . 
o. A description of any proposed fuel delivery and storage and solid and liquid wute 
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disposal facilities ud the applicable desip features and pollution control systems that are being 

considered to avoid or minimize advene impacu to ground and surface water resources. 

Air and Noile Emiuiona 

p. Estimates of air emiaiona lftd a description of potential controlsystenu that are beina 

considered (or Ulld) in the project daian to avoid or minimize the adverse impacts of the 

proposed facility. 

q. Estimates of nolle emiuions and a description of potential controll)'ltenu that are 

being considered (or Uled) in the project daip to avoid or minimize the adverse impacts of the 

proposed facility. 

3. Provide the l1atUJ of the application for certification of the preferred site with the Department 

of Environmental Protection: certified, certification pending, or certification denied. 
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I 
State of J1orld8 

q_7_ ~l 22 "' 11 1 • 
-M-E-M-0-R-A-N-D-"U-l\T- .... , ,~.,; . . 

FLO:: • .. 

DATE: July 21, 1997 
TO: DMSION OF RECORDS AND REPORTING (BA YO) 

JillOM: DMSION OP ELBCJ'RJC AND GAS (PUTRELL)1'/1' ~ J"'Qr 
RE: Docket No. 980111-EU 

Please eccept the attached f8CIImile letter with attachments from the South 
Florida Water~ District (SFWMD) as the SFWMD's written comments on 

the proposed Ten-Year Site Plan Rules (Docket No. 960111-EU). This was received on 
July 18, 1997, the deldllne for receiving commenta, from Ma. Suaan M. Coughanour of 

the SFWMD. The original document will be provided to you when it arrives. 

If you have .,Y ~lona, pleaae contact me. 

MF:kt 
cc: Joe Jenkins 

Bob Trapp 
Roland Floyd 
Tom Ballinger 
Chris Moore (Division of Appeals) 
Mr. Susan M. Coughenour, SFWMD 
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8 South Florida Water Management Di•tric:t ----JttiO..O.. ..... Well ................ u. •(NU---·~WATII•-..o2·*5 
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GOV C*34 

July 18, 1117 

Mark Futrell 
Public S.rvloe Commlealon 
Gunter Building 
25~.0 Shumlrd 08k Blvd. 
TlllllhHHe, FL 32111-0884 

Deer Mr. Futrell: 

10.Yr ... PIM ITYIP) .._. 

In follow-up to the meeting hlld on Jw.e 1 I, 1 117, with the reprellntatlvtt of the W.- Men ...... Dlltrlm, Reglcwll PIMnlng COunoll8, Depertment of Community Atfllra, Deper;Jnent of Environmental Protection and the Electric Utllitiee end the IUIIIMted NVI8Iona to the envlronmentel end land 
UH lnfonnetJon MOtion of the TVIP Rule, enololed ple•e ftnd aome augguted 11nouege ahengee to the Rule 'tat duling with the deflnttJona end procedwll Ill**-of the Rule. We blleve theM chMgM provide mora conllatenoy with the exldng Power Plent 8nd Trentmlulon Line Siting Acta while improving the review proo.... · 
We wouk:t 111o like to .upport DEP'a 8Ugglltlon regerclng • 1hort deferrll to the rule 8doptlon prooeu In order to 811ow further dlaouealone betwMn Public Service Commlulon .uff end ell the effected partiN on the dlecu111on lteme dlecuiMd In DEP'eletter. 

- Thank you very much for your conelderltlon of the ebove. Plnee give me • call If you have MY quedoM. 

Sincerely, 

) JJ../)Q../(\ (l\ . c~ho.A\~ jcal 
Suean M. Coughenour, Senior Plennar 
Reguletlon Dlpar'tment 

&MC/cah 
Enololllrl 

.._.,.A.w.-P.o ... a.o. w • .-.allelcb.n.»-41~ 
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Merk Futrell 
July 18. , 887 
Pege 12 

c: Working Group 
Utility~ 
Ctvla Moen, P8C 
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25-22.070 Ten-Year Sjte Plans· Pefjojtjoos. 

ill "Eiectrjc Utility• moans any munjcjgal electric utility.jnyestor

owned electric utility. rural electric cooperative. public utU!ty district. jojnt 

ooeratjng agency. or cOmbjnatjons thereof. that owns. majotajos. or 

operates an electric generatjon. transmjssjon. or djstrjbutjon system within 

the state. 

i2l "Power Plant" means any electrical generating facjljty usjo~ 

any process or fuel. jncludjng nuclear materials. and shall include any 

assocjated f@ci!itjoa whjch djroctlv sygggrt tho constryctjgn and ggeratjgp 

gf the e!ectrlgal ggwor plant and those directly asagciated J[ansmjssjoo 

lines regujred to connect to an exjstjng transmjssjoo network gr r!ghts-gf-

way tg whjgh the ytility jntoods tg cgnnegt. 

131 • Qjrectly Assocjatod Transmjssjoo Uoos • means only new 

corridors and transmjssjon linos from tho gower plant to the fjrst structure 

on an exjstjog transmjssjon system. 

~ "Potential Sjtes" are sjtes wjtbjo the state that an alec~ 

utility js consjderjng for gossjble location of a gower plant. a gower plant 

alteration. or an addition .. resulting jn an increase jn goneratjog capacjty. 

ill "Preferred Sjtos" are sites wjthjn tho state go which an electric 

utility intends to construct a power plant. a gower plant alteration. or an 

addition. resulting In an increase In generating cagacjty. 

Specific Authority: 350.127(2), 186.801 (4) F.S. 

Law Implemented: 186.801, 366.04(5), F.S. 

History: New • 
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25-22.071 Sui.Jmisslon and Beyjow of the Te"·Year Site Plans. 

111 Filing Bagujremonts: 

1a.l All electriC utilities jn the State of Florida wjth exjstjng 

generating caoocjty of 250 mW or greater shall prepare o ton-voor sjte 

plan. and submit 21 aaajaa i1 to tho Florjda Public Sarvjces Commjssjon's 

Division of Records and Btportlng and the agencjes jdentjfied in Sectjon 

25-22.071(2), F.A.C. on tho first working day of April of each year. 

unless extended. The plan shall date from December 31 of the prjor 

calendar year. 

ilU Any electric utility. other than those filing ten-vear sjte plans 

pursuant to ( 1) (a). that elects to construct an additional generating 

facility exceeding 75 mW gross generating capacity shall preoare a ten

year sjte plan. and submit 21aa1i•a i1 to the Public Seryjce Commission's 

Division of Records and Reporting and the agengies idantjfjed jn Sogtion 

25-22.071 12!. F.A.C, in the year the decjsjon to construct js made or at 

least three vears prjor ~0 application for sjto certjfjcatjon. and eyerv year 

thereafter until the facility becomes fully operational. 

!Zl The Commjssjgo wjll aravjlfa a eaay af tt:Ja tae year ajta alana 

to aeereeriale sho!l mointojn 1 moiling list. inglyding tho nymber of gopjes 

to be sent to eogh ogengy. pf the applicable federal. state. and local 

agencies. water management djsJrjcts. and regional olannjng councils fgr 

each yti!itv regyjred tg file 1 too-year sjte plan. Any gther ytilitjes regyjred 

by Sectjgn 25-22.071 (1 Ub) tg file 1 ten-year sjte plan shall contact the 

Cgmmissjon at loaat 30 doya Prior tg tho tlrat wgrking day in April tg 

determjne the applicable agoneies and nymbor gf ggpjoa. tg which 1 plan 

shall be sybmjttod. 

i31 The Commission sholl will solicit comments from the fgllgwjng 

yariaws ''"''''' a11t12 lA" laaal agoncjea, water fRIBII&Maet lfjstrjats. 

aec;l regjeea! plaeejeg eaweaila regarding tho indjyidual utility ten-year sjte 
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plans. Any wrjuen comments shall be filed with the Commission within 

90 iQ days from the date of receipt of the plans. Tbe atata •1•eajaa tram 

vthioh oammeeta will he aeliaite_, v;jll jealwtfaa 

~ The Department of Enyjronmeotal Protection. 

1bl The Department of Transportation. 

ik1 The Qepartmeot of Agrjculture and Consumer Services. 

1d.l The Qeoartment of Health and Rehabilitative Services. 

i§l The Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission. 

ill The Board of Trustees of the lnternallmproyement Trust Fund. 

1g1 The Department gf Community Affa!ra. 

illl The apo!icable water management djstrjct(s), 

.W. The applicable roglgnal planning pgynp!Us). 

ill, The appljpable lgpal goyernment(sL, 

ilsl Anv affected federal agencjos. 

ill. Any gthor agonc;y gr entity idontjfjod by tho Cgmmjssjon. 

ill The Commjssjoo shall will complete jts review of the plans 

within njoe months following sybmissjon and shall will roport its findings. 

along with any comments or recommondatjons. to the Florida Qepartment 

of Environmental Protection. all pgmmentjng agenpjes. and the utilities 

filing a plan. Other •1eeajea ta wt.iab tbe Cammjaajae aeet tbe alae far 

review. aefl Qther entjtjes may request a copy of the revjow from the 

Division of Electric and Gas. 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard. Tallahassee. 

Florida 32399. 

ill Plans that hayo been previously classified by the Commjssjoo 

as unsuitable may be classjfied syjtablo based on additional data .. 

1§1 The electric utilities in Florida shall comol!e aggregate statewjde 

and peojosular Florida (the arta east of tho Apalachicola Rjyer) data 

derjyed from the jndjyjdual electrjc utility base case teo-year site plans and 

shall submit thjs data to the Commjssjon by July 1 of each year. 
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Specific Authority: :,oQ.127(2), 188.801 (4) F.S. 

Law Implemented: 188.801 F.S. 

History: New __ _ 

25-22.072 Contents of Ten-Year Sjte Plans. 

ill Individual electric utility teo-year sjte plans regujred by Rule 

25-22.071 shall include at a minimum the information listed jo Form 

PSC/EAG 43. Form PSC/EAG 43 ( /971. entitled "Electric Utility Ten

Year Site Plan Information and Data Begu!rementa." Ia incorporated by 

reference jato this rule and js ayajlable from the Division of Electric and 

Gn,. 

121 When an application for certjfjcatjoo of a preferred sjte for a 

oroposed facility has been filed wjth the Department of Eoyjronmental 

Protection. no further enyjrgnmental or land use data shall be submitted 

to the Commjssjoo for that sjte. 

Specific Authority: 350.127(2), 188.801 (4) F.S. 

Law Implemented: 186.801 , 366.04(5) F.S. 

History: 
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